
Division Word Problems (D)
Name: Date:

Solve each problem. Show your work in the box.

13. When the train conductor loaded the train,
he put the same number of passengers in
each of the 5 cars of the train. If there were
45 passengers to load, how many passen-
gers went into each car?

14. Al ie loves nature. Recently, he went to the
park to count squirrels. He saw 22 squirrels
altogether at 11 different trees. If he spent
a total of 55 minutes, about how long did
he spend at each tree?

15. Henry certainly had a lot of stuf ies. He
kept them all over his room. To help him
count them all, he put them into groups
of 6. Altogether, he had 66 stuf ies. How
many groups did he make?

16. Evie visited her grandmother at a nursing
home at lunch time. She counted 72 people
in the dining room with 6 people at each
table. How many tables were there in the
dining room?
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Division Word Problems (D) Answers
Name: Date:

Solve each problem. Show your work in the box.

13. When the train conductor loaded the train,
he put the same number of passengers in
each of the 5 cars of the train. If there were
45 passengers to load, how many passen-
gers went into each car?

45÷ 5 = 9

14. Al ie loves nature. Recently, he went to the
park to count squirrels. He saw 22 squirrels
altogether at 11 different trees. If he spent
a total of 55 minutes, about how long did
he spend at each tree?

55÷ 11 = 5

15. Henry certainly had a lot of stuf ies. He
kept them all over his room. To help him
count them all, he put them into groups
of 6. Altogether, he had 66 stuf ies. How
many groups did he make?

66÷ 6 = 11

16. Evie visited her grandmother at a nursing
home at lunch time. She counted 72 people
in the dining room with 6 people at each
table. How many tables were there in the
dining room?

72÷ 6 = 12
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